
The nmrathe
of overcrowd :

. 1979Jug 1
Normal Housing Capacity 2293 2299
-Returning Residents -1683 e 1763

Vacancies for Frosh 610 536

- New Residents -710 -687

° Overcro wded Frosh 10 100 151

'(actually about 1 1 0, with I 0 vacancies in Bexley)
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By Davda C. iUngelbacb
The, ̀19791 edition of the MIT

Residence/Orientation Week is
finished, and, with a few excep-
tions, appears to have gone well,
according to Barbi Hill '80, IFC
chairman and Dean Phillips '80,
Dormcon chairman.

Hill indicated that, as of Fri-
day, September 7th, 397 freshmen
had pledged a fraternity.
Although the fraternities were
originally aiming for 416 pledges,
Hlill stated that "everyone is hap-
py with the quality of the people"
that were pledged, as well as with
the class as a whole.

Many of the anticipated
problems usually associated with
a rush week, such as disorderly
behavior, neighborhood distur-
bances and violation of drinking
laws, also failed to materialize,
despite "one or two complaints"

according to Hill. The drinking
problem "came off all right'," and
no real alcohol-related incidents
occurred. Problems with
neighbors also failed to occur.

Phillips painted a similarly rosy
picture for the dorm portion of
rush. The only problem that has
arisen has been the "fair ammount"
of dorm overcrowding, due in
part to undersubscribed fraternity
pledging and in part to a larger
than usual freshman class. Baker,
Burton, McCormick,
MacGregor, and East Campus
were all instituting, room
crowding as of Tuesday night.

With reference to any possible
incidents concerning dorm ac-
tivities, Phillips said that there
were "no major problems." The
image that Bexley has attained
was seen as a possible friction
area; but the only problem that

arose was during Parents'
Weekend, when parents of Bexley
freshmen became annoyed with
the Bexley rumors circulating
about campus.

As far as any changes being
made in R/O week itself, Phillips
indicated that the women's orien-
tation will be substantially
downplayed or even eliminated in
future years. Phillips said that he
had received numerous com-
plaints, many from women in the
Class of '83, about the
overemphasis placed on-women's
orientation.

By Erik Sherman
"I don't consider the UA to

have any authority over any
organization on campus." This
statement by Chris Wheeler, '81,
chairman of the Student Center
Committee, indicates the fun-
damen tal differences in
philosophy that exist between the
SCC and the office of the
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent, Jonathan Hakala, 881a

Wheeler continued, "I consider
the SCC very responsive but not
responsible to the UA and more
specifically, the GA. I don't con-
> seer thZem?·ttk·ae, authority ovo-,,.
the Student tenter Committee. I
feel that the UA should have at
least limited authority over such
groups as tie Finance Board and
the Nominations Committee, but
not groups that are not
predominately composed of un-
dergradua-tes and whose
programs are directed to un-
dergraduates."

The point of contention
between the two organizations is
the fact that under the present
UA constitution, the SCC is con-
sidered to be a standing commit-
tee under the General Assembly.

However, approximately six
years ago, the SCC approved a set
of bylaws in which they declared
that they were no longer a stand-
ing committee.

1 x -3t's~8E~~P~asiil,; i

Dean Holden. (Photo by Leo Geoffrion)

over the SCC. I intend to enforce
that. If there is a viable GA and it
acts, I expect to SCC to abide by
the GA's action. The GA has
specific legal authority over the
entire affairs of the SCC. We will
not quarrel unless they are not
responsive. Then, I will act very
quickly and very, very
decisively." he said. Hakala
refused to comment on the ac-
tions that he would take.

( Please turn to page 3)

opinion out into. the open. He
tdefined such a reason to be a lack
of adeqiuate fulfillment of the
needs of the undergraduate body.
When pressed for an example of
such a situation, he explained that
one such situation would be that
of the SCC permanently closing
the 24-hour Coffeehouse.

Associate Dean for Student Ac-
tivities Robert Holden expressed
his views on the subject. "I think
that the SCC is still a standing
committee. Whether it has
become de facto more than that
or less than that, I don't know."

U ndergraduate Association
Vice-president Chuck Markham,
'81, echoed Hakala's sentiments,
"Just because they're under the
GA, we won't go around chang:
ing things; they're doing a good
job." Both Hakala and Wheeler
agree that the two groups have a
good working relationship at the
present.

When asked why the UA might
be interested in treating the SCC
as a standing committee if Hakala
should develop a viable GA,
Wheeler replied, "The UA is only
interested in the SCC for the
money, manpower, and organiza-
tion (it would provide)."

Hakala said he disagrees. "The
constitution states very clearly
that the GA has specific authority

amww" li . W -Nffs~ v- 

MBTA service is impaired by construction of the Red. Line Extension
at Harvard Square. (Photo by James Jackson)

By Randy Haskins-
Having lived in Florida all my

life, I was anxious to sample the
transit system of "the big city."
Bdy, was I disappointed! My first
experience with the "T" was go-
ing from Kendall Square to
Eastern Mountain Sports on
Commonwealth Avenue in
Boston. After waiting in the Park
Street station for over half an
hour, I was subjected to
numerous stops along Com-
monwealth Ave. Total time: one
hour, fifteen minutes. I decided to
take my chances with the weather
and jog back to MIT. Total time:
30 minutes.

Other citizens of the Greater
Boston Area (the T services 79
communities) have similar feel-
ings. One wrote to the Globe say-
ing he was cancelling his
membership because of "sub-
human conditions and being
treated like cattle." Another sug-
gested that the MBTA could br-
ing in additional revenue by auc-
tioning seats to the highest bid-
der.

The T's service is being used as
a political football. Chairman
Robert Foster has warned that
there will be "serious cutbacks in
service" if the Advisory Board

does not grant $26,6 million in
supplementary budget. The
Beard has approved $10.9 mil-
lion. According to the Board, the
MBTA is spending slightly less
than budgeted, and i-may end up
with a $3.7 million surplus. The
Board also suggested cutting
weekly overtime expenditures to
$125,000, from $179,000.

lMost have been critical of
Foster's administration. In the six
months he has been chairman,
buses have missed 41 000
scheduled stops. Currently, one-
third (350) of the buses are out of
commission. The light rail vehi-
cles (LRV's) are another sore
spot. There are 30 of them out of
service now, and the M BTA has

-been locked with the Boston
Carmen's Union about sending to
the manufacturer to be repaired.
The Union is claiming that the
repair of all vehicles is specified in
their contract.

With these and other problems
creating a transportation crisis,
the Advisory Board has ordered
Foster to produce a plan within
two weeks to bring the service of
the T back up to par. Perhaps
then the T will actually be faster
than jogging.

SCC Chairman Chris
Wheeler clowns at Ac-
tivities Midway.I

I

I

Hakala views the'situation dif-
ferently. "The SCC has always
been a committee under the con-
trol of a viable GA," he said.

fHe continued, "What they con-
sider themselves has nothing to
do with what the constitution
considers them. If there is not a
viable GA, them people will act
independently. When there is a
viable GA, I would expect and
appreciate them'for cooperating
with it."

When questioned about the
constitution's definition of the
SCC as a standing committee,
Wheeler replied,""That's nice. it's
not in our bylaws."

Except for a "very substantive"
reason, Hakala said he sees no
reason to forc this difference of

Great hacks from the past are il-
lu-trated in a photo essay. Page
7.

Speaking before the MIT Club of
Boston luncheon in the Mez-
zanine Lounge earlier this week,
New York Yankee owner George
Steinbrenner said that injuries
prevented his team from making
a run at the pennant this year.
Page S.

Even though the election is still a
year away, the presidential cam-
paigns are starting to roll. The
first of a two-part series looks at
what each of the Democratic
candidates must do to win the
presidency. Page 4.

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild's
production of A Funny Thing
Happenned on the Way to the
Forum has plenty of Hysterium.
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S:C caims not to be GA committee
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Professor: Kevin H. White
Free. Coursewill explore your ability to-make phone
calls, provide instruction in home delivery of pamphlets
and brochures, bring out your latent talent as a sign
holder at intersections and polish your skill in
handing out leaflets.

The successful student wil have sore feet a new
awareness of what's going on in your city and
a keen sense of what's called the nitty gritty
of Urban politicking.

Credit. Meet new people, become part of an
exciting organization and help Boston continue to
be the most livable city in the country.

Get involved- To volunteer, call 536 *8608
or drop in at Kevin White Headquarters,
91 Mass. Ave.

Boston needs a stroll, effective Mayor.

1~~~~~~~~~~~~ >, FN1 N[1 .to1l ::.' .1 .\ .: .I KF0 :10§ (a }>4!
Tl It:~~~~ KEV. MUTE (a4u O MTF .S9 17.1 SI WET B0.,11\\ It\41''lol
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- to Big City
~~~M a_~~ w6iowrn, ena

This semester only.

Kevin WhitesBoston a reacl ha's one.
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I Bargain Prices

ii HIalf Price Sale
i Sat., Sept. 22 through
s Sat., Sept. 29
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a FOAM RUBBER

for every
purpose

For.cushlonsS mattresses, or
whatever - we.are the e*Derts.

We have the widest selection
of qualities, sizes, and
prices, Let us help you
choose the best piece of
foam for your needs-

Zip-on covers ready to go or
made to order.

Piatform Beds from $79.95
Also - Foam Sofas.

FOAMS RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Allston, Ma.
2544819
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SCC resorces
( Continued from page I )

Nevertheless, the SCC would~
not feel itself bound by an order
from the GA. "XIf we get a request
from the GA to do somethinlg, we
will put on the agenda for our
next meeting and vote on it," ex-
plained Wheeler.-

Members of the committee in-
terviewed seemed sceptical that
the UAP could bring about
enough pressure to force the SCC
into an action they did not wish to
take.

But, it is the activities that the
SCC had developed relatively
recently that receive the most con-
cern from many of the members.

Wheeler commented,"I'n areas
that the SCC has developed on its
own, the Pinball Room, TV
lounlge, anad Coffeehouse, we are
autonomous from the parent
grop, the VA."

Two of these activities,
specifically the Pinball room and
Coffeehouse, develop large
amounts of income for the group.
The most recent figures available,
those for two years ago, indicate
that each developed about seven-
teen thousand dollars in profits.
I nformed sources estimate that
the profit for the Pinball Room
for last year will be much larger
than that.I

SCC Treasurer Eric Sohn, '81,
claims that the income fromn the
Pinball Room is used on a break-
even bas'is over the year for events
and improvements to the Student
Center.

The income from the Cof-
feehouse is considered separately
by the SiCC. It was not auntil re-
cent years that it has made any
profits at.all. Now it makes maore
money than they are accustomed
to spend. Recently, the SCC
purchased three six-month,
Treasury certi ficates, each of
which is valued at ten thousand
dollars.

"There is no question that the
SCIC has been able. to generate
revenue,'' asserted Holden.

W.eaher
The remnants of Hurricane Frederic will combine with a cold

to produce widespread rain over New England today. Clkoudy
this morning with showers beginning by early afternoon. Rain, I
at times, will be accompanied by gusty southerly winds and will
tinue through the night, Highs today will be in the middle 70's.,
tonight near 60. For Saturday, rain tapering to drizzle and scat
showers in the morning, ending near midday. Winds will sh
northwesterly, and highs will be near 70. Cool Saturday nightwith
in the middle SO's. For Sunday, fair and pleasant. Highs in the
lows in the 50's. Chance of rain l00 percent today and tonight, 7C
cent Saturday, 20 percent Sunday.

To s 'n up call x38244 The Alulmni Center
10-110

COULD BE
MAKING-

or writing articles,
or doing graphics work,

or editing,
or selling ads,

or just about anything else.

Stop by our office around 7:00
any Sunday night {or pizza.

....-............,...................... .. 1 111 -.. ........
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Joys Mawr Boold
i Store I
1 373 Huron Avenue ,
i Cambridge
% 661 1770 i.
i Thousands of Good
LI Used Books at

P-
r

M.I.T. COOP ONLY
FRI DAY AN D SATU RDAY - SWEPT 14&15
Purchase PC10QC in combination with
T158C or T159 and choose a FREE $33
value solid state software module from our
stock.- ·I$ ·6· � �B �g �i% �i�g �6· 4$ ·s?9 �s � ·8· 6· �p �s �h b ·i% �P

MWoldd
Agenda agreement in Rhodesisan talks - Both the Zimbabwe
Rhodesian government and the Patriotic Front guerrillas agreed on an
agenda for the British-sponsored settlement conference. The agreement
and the general attitude of the participants has raised hopes that a set-
tlement can be found for the 14 year old conflict.

Mt Etna kills six - Sicily's Mt. Etna claimed six lives and injured 23
others Wednesday when it spewed lava in a surprise explosion, into a
group of more than 200 tourists. Etna has killed hundreds of thousands
of persons in the last 2400 years, however, the last reported death was
in 1842.

Nation
Freddy's not dead, yet - Hurricane Frederic struck Mobile,
Alabama Wednesday night with 95 mph winds. About 400,000 people
were evacuated from four coastal states, mostly from Mobile and Pen-
sacola. The National Guard has been called out to prevent looting in
Mobile. Frederic is moving north and could cause flooding in Tennes-
see. The National Weather Service expects heavy rain from Frederic to
reach New England today without hurricane force winds.

Dasid Kennedy being treated - David Kennedy, son of the late
Sen. Robert Kennedy. entered Mass. General Hospital Wednesday for
an infection of the heart. The infection is sometimes associated with
drug abuse and a source said that Kennedy is also being treated for
drug addiction.

hooal
Yaz hits number 300O - Carl Yastrzemski, of the Boston Red Sox
batted his 3000th hit last night in a game against the N.Y. Yankees. He
is the first American Leaguer to have 3000 hits and 400 home runs. The
Sox won the game: 9-2.

-By Gordon Hunter

STU21E~iF~FII1

If cu are fn: Caeorao

W7ashinqton (state
San Frarfcisco
Los An~qdes

Alumni from pur hone state or hometown wig be on
cvnpus Fri*4 Septem&r 28, andyou are intaite to have

-lunch with then, 12-2 pm to talk acout studennt/alumni
actiitieS Freetaxndanqdc'onrwsatiomI
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Teddy, Jimmy, Jerry
seek Demo's favor

Will Kennedy run for President? Can Carter regain his lost pop-
ularity? Can Brown shake his image as a Rakes Will the Republicans
regairn the White House?

Even though the 1980 Presidential election is over a year away, the
candidates and the campaign are rapidly gearing up. Kennedy has
promised to make up his mind before the end of the year; Carter,
Brown, and the Republican frontrunner Reagan are all expected to for-
mally announce their candidacy in the next few months.

Each of the canidates has his own special problems which must be
overcome before he can win the Presidency. In this column, I'll look at
what each of the Democratic candidates mnust do to win. I'll look at the
Republicans in a later-column

3Jirnrny C:artw
The incumbent starts with the distinct disadvantage of a very

negative rating in the polls. Currently he is less preferred by the voters
than Kennedy or Reagan.

However, his ratings are probably artificially low because somepe.:
ple are favoring other candidates more to express their disapproval
with the state of the nation thant to support the candidate and his posi-
tio:ns on the issues. "Anybody but Carter" is a popular phrase.
However, if Carter should make it into the general election next fall, he
will probably gain strength throughout the campaign as voters look at
his opponent more and more as a man who might soon be acting as
President, and less and less simply as a vehicle to express their disap-
proval of Carter's handling of the governmnent.

Edward Kennedy
Kennedy holds the unusual distinction of being the frontrunner

when anl incumbent President of his own patty is running for re-
election. In fact, Kennedy is so far in front it seems that the Democratic
nomination is his if he wants it.

Kennedy does have his problems, however. While the Kennedy name
does help gain support from many voters, it also gives him a hardcore
opposition of people who would never vote for a Kennedy.

Kennedy is also likely to lose support from the moment he an-
nounces his candidacy. If and when he announces, the Republicans will
immediately begin to direct their barbs toward Kennedy instead of
(garter. Also, many of the Kennedy supporters do not yet know where
he stands on the issues, and when they find out, they may no longer be
his supporters.

Still, Kennedy is almost certain to be the Democratic nominee if he
runs. In a} general election campaign, he will have to shake his image as
a 1ree-spending liberal and also defend himself on Chlappaquiddick. If
he can succeed, he might well end up in the White House in January,
1981.

Jerry Brownl
Brown is the third man in what figures to boil down to a two-ma}n

race. Brown lost most of' his appeal in the Democratic party whenhe
switched sides on the Proposition 13 tasx-cuttinlg issue. His remaining
appeall in the party as an alternative to Carter. If Kennedy wereto
enter the racee, Brown would lose this last ,advantage.

However, if Kennedy does not enter the race, Brown may have a
chance. If he stays close to Carter in the Northeastern primaries and
caln hang on through the South, he might be able to overtake Carter in
the Western primaries.

In the generall election, Brown's tax-cuttinlg position could make him
the Democrats' best hope of capturing the current cortservsltive mood
of' the country. If he can resurrect his 1976 popularity, he could. find
himself' the surprise winner.

NVevl- tilue: a lnook at thte Republican candidates.

Qp~~~ 
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By Steve Solnick
It's time to look at the Report

of the Committee on Campus
Dining a bit more closely. That's
the report which includes the
Combined Room and Board
proposal for McCormick, Baker,
MacGregor, East Campus and
Next House (we really need a bet-
ter name for that dorm).

There are two main motiva-
tions behind this proposal. The
creation of a dining "program" to
be integrated with the residency
program is the noble cause
repeatedly mentioned throughout
the report. However, many critics
of' the report mayt claim a more
overriding, mot ive is to salvage the
Food Services from impending
finanlleial ruinl. I questioned,
Eugene Branimer, Director of
Housillg and Food Services on
this area.

The Fact is that Food Services is,
not losing massive amount's of
money. The $200,000 difference
between income and expenses is

lofset in large part by a fee paid
byg .lll residents of Institute
Haouses which is incorporated'
into r(oom rents. This fee, averag-
ing about $58 per person, was in-
stit uted w hen M IT-started its cur-
rent program of voluntary comn-
mons about seven years ago. Sulb-
sidies from' vending and the
employees' benefit pool close the

L mm
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pr gram
will be automatically enrolled in
meal plans. These include con-
siderable menu revisions, decor
changes, wider publicity, more
variety, longer hours, new
facilities, over-dinner discussions
and entertainment, greater faculty
and alumni participation, a slick
computerized checking system,
and extensive capital improve-
ments.

This would all be overseen by a
dining advisory board, compris-
ing Deans, students and staff.
Since Dining Service would no
longer need to convince students
to take commirnonfs, this board is
the only -way to insure all the
planned improvements would be
made.

.This wouid also all cost a lot of
Please turn to page.S5

operating gap.
Does this mean that, in terms

of real figures, the Dining Service
is healthy?' Not exactly, according
to Brammer: "Food services is a
service. If we treated this as a
business, we'd be doing things
very differently."

The problem, it seems, is that
Food Services is losing volume.
More people are switching from
meal plans to points so the
number of commons meals served
is declining. If this continues, ac-
cording to Brammer, facilities
would eventually need to be
closed.

Now, in the recommendations
of the Dining Committee, much
space is devoted to progranmmatic
improvements to make it more
amenable to those students who

iy that of the rest of the staff.
Letters to the editor are writ-

ten by members. of the MIT
community' and represent the
opinion of the writer.

ite Tech will attemt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. Letters should be
-typed. preferable triple-spaced
onr a 57-character line. Un-
signed.letters will not be
printed. Authors' names will
ocb withheld upon request.

Editorials, which are
marked as such and printed in
a distinctive formnat,'represent
the official opinion of The,
Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, executive editor,
managing editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written
by members of The Tech staff
and represent the opinion of
only the author, not necessari-
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fContinuedfrom page4).
money. Probably too much,
Compromises will probably need
to be made from the outlet. That's
why Dining Service needs a
broader user base. Thus man-
datory commons.-

But why can't Dining Service
make those improvements and at-
tract new customers as a result?
After all, it's not running too
much in the red and MIT can af-
ford a one-shot subsidy.

"There is no offering we can
find in a viable system ti draw
new people into the program. The,
out-of-pocket costs 'of cooking
will always be cheaper," ac-
cording to Mr. Brammer.

Well then, that about says it all.
Dining Services needs more
customers. It can't seem to attract
them on it's own. So_,'~Y' SO truc
turing a dining program2 it hopes

to gain a sort of legitimacy in the
system, at some cost to some stu-
dents.

The advantages of a dining
program, combined -with the
residence program, are going to
have to be rather strong. -A look
at that'next time.

On the subject of tfod, I just
noticed this year that the
Registrar has stopped writing
"lunch one hour unless un-
avoidable conflict" on class
schedule cards. Now. while it's
probably true that we know
enough to eat lunch without hav-
ing it scheduled for us, and it's
also true, as someone pointed out
to me, that the Registrar never
scheduled us for sleep, breakfast,
or other aspects of our "personal
life", I still felt a pang of regret.
That impersonal little line always
did, if nothing else, let me Feel
that MdI T at least cared whether I
ate properly. It was like a giant-
moth-erly computer reminding me
to "eat regularly". . . unless I con-
flicted unavoidably.

Besides, it always looked cute
on otherwise blank schedule
cards.

Speaking of the Registrar, I
Hieard some real horror stories
about this year's registration. It
seems that a number of students
who registered for required lab
courses were overcrowded out of
them. (The specific cases I heard
about were 5.310, required tor
Course l0. I'd like to know if
there were others).

There are two things particular-
ly disturbing about this. First, the
students who were bumped did
not filnd this out until-the First
class meeting - the day after

registration. In most other ¢al-
leges, retistrsition is an exhau'ting
affair -in which .studenaiits are
overcrowded out of classes left
and right, but can rest assured
that their schedule is firm by the

jr e ' of registration day. Evidently,
this is no longer the case -at MIT.

Departments generally have
some indication, based on
preregistrations, 'which classes

will be oversubscribed. The
Registrar does not currently have
any method to limit the number
of students enrolled in a course on
registration day.

Obviously, either the depart-
ments or the Registrar must revise
their procedures somewhat so
that when students take schedules
away from registration and plan
jobs around them, they don't

have it all crumble a day later.
Even a note on schedule cards
warning -us the class is over-
subscribed would help. Our
"blind faith" in the sanctity of
registration seems at an end.

More disturbing, though, is the
fact that required labs here are so
crowded. The student population
of MIT will be increasing by up to
200 after the construction of-the

Next House (or whatever it's cal-
led". I suggest that the administra-
tion look very closely at the
academic facilities of this Institute
and be sure they are adequate to
support fin entering class of I 100.

It would be a shame if we spent all
our funds for expansion further
and further P1rom Mass. Ave.
while the core facilities of MIIT
were leflt -unattended.

49 program lines of fully mergedl keycodes; ·a
dazzling array of program control keys; and 8
user memories. Never again shy away from a
sinister calculation!

And listen to this: every Series E calcula-
tor comes with a new-larger, IO-digit display
with commas to separate thousands for easier
reading; diagnostic systerns to help you Latch and
correct errors; a low battery warning light;
rechargeable batteries and more.

Surely, there is a Series E calculator that
is right for you. Which one? I suggest that you
stop by your HP.dealer for a "hands-n"
demonstration and a free copy of "A buyers guide
to HP professional calculators'.' For your
dealers address, CALL TOLLFREE 800-648-4711
except from Alaska or Hawaii. In Nevada, call
800-992-5710. Get your HP-and solve another
one-for freedom, ingenuity and correct answers!

HErWLETT PACKARD

Bet that bit of news really elevated your
equations! Hewlett-Packard, the people who
make some of the world's most dynamic calcula-
tors, now makes models just for your needs
and budget-Series E.,'

Wow! The first one is the HP-31E
Scientific, now available at a NEW LOW PRICE
-$50* It's a real corker of a basic scientific
calculator. It has all the trigonrometric, exprnen-
tial and math functions you need most. Not
only that, it handles metric conversions. And if
that's not enough, it has both Fixed and Scientific
display modes and 4 separate user mem'ories.

Want more? Thlen take the HP-32E
Advanced Scientific with Statistics, also at a
NEW LOW PRICE-$70* It's everything the
HP-31E is-and more! Moore math and metric,
comprehensive statistics, decimal degree conver-
sions, Engineering/Scientific/Fixed display
modes and 1S user memories to bot. Sufficient
to handle any "would-be" brain busters!

And now, for those who meet the
challenge of repetitious riddles, problems, and
scientific equations-the HP-33E Programmable
Scientific! Liseurise available at a NEW LOW
PRICE-$90* - .1

A multi-faceted scientific, math and
statistical calculator with the added punch of
programmability. It gives you at your command:

trting,
S25.

.I

I

i

Dept. 658L, 1to0 N. E. Circle Rlvd.. Corvallis, OR 97330 619/113

'Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and local taxes -
Continental U.S.A., Alaska & Hawaii.

HEWLETTj PACKARD

headquarters

is your

we also carry a complete line of alcessories, applica-
tion libraries and baftery packs.

HP makes professional scientific calculators students con afford.

WESTERN
,, HATES

ORDERED BY TELEPHONE
DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR

HOME OR OFFICE
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CAFOS ACCEPTED

OUR JTH tEAR WOALO WIDE

44-9WM/7 DAY- 24 960"0

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Roods. Matshusetts 01867 U S A
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A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum, presented by
lhe MIT Mmsical Thearre Guild,
Sunday Sept. 9.

The Musical Theatre Guild's
production of A Funny Trhing Hap-
pened Ott the Way to the Forum is
one of the funniest plays that I
have seen in a long time. Despite
the fact the musical portion of the
production is a little this, the con-
stant laughs surely make up for
this.

Forum need not be an elaborate
show, as the Guild demonstrates.
The performers rely upon one set'
for background and two pianos
and percussion for an orchestra.
They make up for this lack of
props with a rich array of comic
versatility. The humor ranges
from subtle jabs, to off-color
jokes, to outright slapstick.

The play is performed directly
to the audience instead of' at
them. Continuity is preserved by
the wily Pseudolus, played by
Brad Walters. He is a slave whose
quest for freedom provides the
thin vein of plot for the company
to gyrate around. Walters' in-
terprelation of Pseudolus is
beautifully in character. He is an

actor hamming it up for the
benefit of his master, the soldiers,
or anyone else, including the
audience.

The only other character With
comparable exposure is
Hysterium, the household's slave-
in-chief, played by Chad Shipley.
Hysterium is easily the most flexi-
ble character in the play, and
Shipley's characterization reflects
this. He demonstrates excellent
versatility as Hysterium in turn
must be a preening slave, reluc°
tant eunuch, or tittering
transvestite (of sorts).

The other performers provide a
strong supporting cast, although
perhaps that is a misnomer. The
play really doesn't single out any
one part; everyone contributes.
Perhaps Kerry Zukus' depiction
of Hero, Pseudolus' master, is
somewhat wooden, but Hero
himself is somewhat wooden. Jer-
ry Bisantz as the egotistical Miles
Gloriosus delivers a flawless per-
formance. He is also one of the
stronger. voices in the company.
The only other commendable
singing is done by Jonathan Mark
Goldblith in the'role of Marcus

(Jon Goldblith). and
H. Senechal)
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Senex (Gregor Koso), Pseudolus (Brad Walters), Lycus
"Everybody Ought to Have a Maid." (Photo by Dale

Shipley) sing

scene near the end. This segment
seemed to lag. The actors and
actresses simply walked, crept, or
ran back and forth across the
stage, occasionally delivering a
word or two. Confusion was cer-
tainly suggested, but it was the
cast who seemed confused.

Everything came out right in
the end, though, as guaranteed by

the opening song. In all, I would
have to say that this was a very
worthwhile performance. The
best tribute that the players could
have was the frequent pauses that
they had to make while waiting
for a laughing audience to quiet
sufficiently so that they could
speak their next lines.

- Michael Taviss

Lycus, merechant of love.
Don't mistake me; the musical

numbers weren't bad, just not
superlative. Adequate would best
describe them. Only one number
really deserves mention - the
delightful "Everybody Ought to
Have a Maid." The antics of the
cast are very well choreographed
tor this song.

Otherwise, the performance de-
pends upon the fast and furious
delivery of gags. There is no lack
of these. Oddly enough, none of
the jokes are new but the audience
laughs j ust as hard for having
heard them all before. In fact, the
actors telegraph their lines a bit so
everyone knew what was coming.
As a result, the laughter often
came simultaneously with the
line.

Perhaps the only weak spot inl
the play is the rive rninute "chase-

Sondheim, which continues
through late October at the
Charles Playhouse. Performances
a re Tuesday-Sat u rday, with
Wednesday and Sunday matinees.
Tickets run $8.50-$12.50; the box
office number is 426-6912.

Blue Oyster Cults, $8.50 & 7.50,
Sept. 19, 7:30 prn at the Orpheum
Theater.

Gato Barberi, $7.50 Sept. 22,
t:30 pm at Berklee Performance
C'enter.

A major retrospective ot the
works by Jean Simeon Chardin
will be show n at the Boston
M useum of Fine Arts from
Septeriber 25 throgugh
November IX. T-he exhibititon,
with works borrowed from the
Louvre, U .S.S. R., and private
collectionis, commemorates Zthe
200th anniversaryy of the French
pai nter's dearth. The show
originated ail the Granid Palais in
I'aris ill Jalnuary of this year,
before traveling to the Clevelalnd
M useum~ oI 'Arl prio~r to the M FA
run. The museum is open during
the day Tuesdaly-Sunday, with
free admission on'Tuesdav even-
11ngs 

-adies invited
1350 Cambridge St.. urnman Soq.,

Cambridge. 354-8458
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The Alpha Phi Omega Book Exchange
Lobby 10 Tuesday"FrIday 9:05400
Buy and Sell your Imd Tsxtlooks yThis e Tonate

Ilct'l-d d il r 111(11111 .01 "stit . lit'l;t ll.ti .$111d Illlltl 

ll~~~~~)tl 11 a 1xt .1sig feill b.1,11 it 1?'1 )1( if }It1.7

%Mll ti c 4 tlt'isit' k,,I'IIIIt-IiS mrlt Im}Idu 1 4>~ll

%411 1 }tt l Itthl l f'i8P t.11 ,l twt/lt}sI

ii .R, umw -rEr,ko,. tr,hmit

O ARABIC a CHINESE a DANISH
* DUTC:H I . FARSI 8 FRENCH 1 GERMLlAN
L GREEK 0 ITALIAN N JAPANYESE
* KOREAN I NORWEGIAN 8l POLISH
* PORTUGUESE a ROMANIAN
* SPANISHI SWEDISH

1 1 1.prflpllrd > .It 1i ,,,..1\ 1}11 1 I> . nc1 fd

All this work can be done in your home!

1 .lilg~lstli s uln' INI ,'f1 mn II Ev .'v t 11<1;12)t st1lle >Il.llsl;tii;)M .|E't'L~ \ . }Itlei~tt c!1tl' I~lt>{ a lIt~1(,, ta trlt'

C~illir.s l %,11·" l~lle s1 ,l\s, st.elifctl. ,11 twsi,liultl mt-

For apslcation and test
transwlay cWa M& 1rabadie

00"64-3900

Hearings forlposition on the

UA Finance Board will be hdd

Tuesday Sept 18 at 7.5pm

in room 40o of the St ua'rt Cm ter.

Ques tions? Cdall the RF~uadirc at x,-3680
�hl�e�k�P�;�i�C�E�f�E;Y
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e is fully lives up to its- nameMTG's A Funny Thing

M IT
There will be a meeting for

anyone interested in working on 5
Rune, the MIT literary magazine.
All interested people should con-
tact Ben Pless at 862-3072.

The MIT Musical Theatre
Guild presents A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum in the Kresge Little
Theatre. Performances are Fri-
day, Sept. 14 and Saturday, Sept.
15 at 8prn. Tickets are $4, $2 with
MIT ID. For reservations and in-
lormation, call 253-6294.

-Movies
Return of the Daragon, the Mid-

night Movie, Saturday, Student
Center 2nld Flioor.
This week's LSC fin~euzp:

Heaven Can Wait,Fri.,7&9:30,
K rasge.

Superman, (in Dolby Stero),
Satl.,7&10j~n Kresge.

Anna Karenina (Classic), Fri.,
7:3(), 10-250.

Catch-22, Sun, 6:30 & 9:30,26-

Theater
The Boston Shakespeare Com-

palny opens its fifth season with
King Lear . Performlances, which
begin September 12. will be in
Hoerticulturall Hall, at 300 Malss
Ave. ill Bos~ton. For Inore infor-

.ati�on ca:lli 267-5600
The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde, an original adaptal-
l'otl el' the Robert Louis
Stevellsol talle, opens the seventh
seatson ofs the Newt Englanld
Reperatlory Theater. The produc-
tion opense September 1 S at the
cozmpanyz'si Worcester play~house;
for hinorillation, call 798-8685.

C omedienlne Hermione
G ingoid stars in the Boston
premiere of Side by Side By

Bring This Ad For

MWXtEE "1.75 UTMODUCTORY OFFER
TWO "3-WAYS"* FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!!

i'Riverfront' chili over spaghetti topped
with our grated cheddar cheese.

At: RIVERltFRO CHILIX
II l5 Massachusetts Avenue - Cambrdge

Near Harvard Squaw
| Coupon valid after 2:303 PM only thru September 22, 1979

I Open till 1:00 AM ........ Sunday till 9:01 PM

Your
forean

ngnfua~ti%ge * 49-C

a]bll tv
valual)i C

.... . . .

Linguistic Systems. Inc.
t16 Bishop Allen Drive

Cambridge, Mass.
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Saturday
Golf at Phillips Exeter.... ipm
Men's Sailing, Boston University
Invitational ......... 9:30 am

Saturday and Sunday
Men's Sailing, Penobscot Bay
Open at Maine Maritime 9:30am
Women's Sailing, Single-handed
Championships ...... 9:30 am

Sunday
Men's Sailing, NEISA Sloop
Championships Elimination A at
Coast Guard ..... .... 9:30am
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1 M Badminton entries and-
rosters will be due on Tues., Sept.
18, at Spm in the IM office(W32-
121). Teams owing fines or teams
not affiliated and not having put
up a forfeit deposit will not be al-
lou ed to participate. Contact the
managelr, Pete Lemme (5-7376) or
the 1 M office (x3-7947) if you
have any questions.

There will be a meeting of the
I M Council on Wed., Sept. 19, at
8pni in 4-149. All athletic
chairmnen are required to attend.

There %vill be an athletic
chairmen's workshop on Sun.,
Sept. 23 and Mon., Sept. 24, at
7pm in 4-149., Unaffiliated
athletic chairmen are required to
attend one of these.workshops.

i ~~"" %ifie
acvertsinr

Contact Iens wearers. Save on brand

name hard or soft lens supplies. Send for

free illustrated catalog. Contact Lens

Supplies. Box 7453. Phoenix, Arizona

85011.

'72 Subaru. 4 dr. 4 spd, 4cyl, Mich, no

dents, no problems, 30-40 mpg. $1150.

Call Brenda x3-8214 or 387-9047 eves.

Wanted. Local students with

entrepreneurial instincts. Franchises

available to sell natural fruit juices at

your school. Part-time. Excellent earn-

ings potential. Small refrigeration space

necessary. 661-3750.

Moving long distance? Try this neo

alternative -.Truckin' Movers. Our

service is tailored to the University

person. We cut 25-50% off commercial

moving bills. We legally avoid ali

regulated rates. offer exact pickup anid

delivery dates, and provide excellent in-

surance coverage. For more information,

call toll Free 1-800-334-1651.
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L nex year
Yankees would be in the pennant
race. Jones, a member of the Dal-
las Cowboys football team, an-
nournced his retirement from that
sport to become a boxer earlier
this year. Gossage was injured in
a clubhouse fight earlier this year
and missed much of the season.

Steinbrenner also commented
on the balanced schedule that has
been adopted in the American
League. He credits this for the
fact that the four best teams in the
league, Baltimore, Milwaukee,
Boston, and New York, are all.in
the eastern division. He claims
that the present league setup
'won't be changed until the year

2000," and that the first place
teamn in the western division
would be in fifth place in the east.

The Yankee owner also com-
mented on charges that he spends
too much money on free agents.
He stated that he spends only half
the amount that Gene Autry,
owner of the California Angels,
does, noting that last year the
only free agent on the Yankees
was Reggie Jackson. He pointed
out that in 1978, the Red Sox had
more free agents than the
Yankees. He claims that free
agents are not the way to develop
a winning team, but that having a
strong minor league farm system
is the best way to do so.

The men's sailing team begins its season tomorrow at Maine
Maritime in the Penobscot Bay Open. (Photo by H. Sohn)

New York Yankee owner George Steinbrenner speaks before a
luncheon of the MIT Club of Boston on Tuesday in the Student
Center. (Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

By Bob Host gathering of alumni as well as
At the MIT Club of Boston athletic department personnel, in-

luncheon in the Mezzanine cluding director Ross Smith,
Lounge of the Student Center on -women's director Jane Betts, and
Tuesday, New York Yankees a number Of coachts, was joined
owner .George Steinbrenner by Yankee pitcher Rich "Goose"
declared that were it not for in- Gossage. Steinbrenner, son of
Juries and the death of Thurman -Henry Steinbrenner '27 after
Munson, his team would be well whom the MIT stadium was
on its way to a third consecutive naimed. said that had Gossage not
worldeseries championship. "tried to be like 'Too Tall' Jones

Steinbrenner, speaking before a and become a fighterl,"the

decision.Chairmen affiliated lastterm may
stop by the IM office before Fri.,
Sept. 28 at 5pm lo fill out'a newr
affiliation card.

Anyone interested in earning
gym credits while having a good
time should consider trying out
for the varsity cheerleading
squad. All we require is pep and
enthusiasm - everything else can
be learned. The first practice will
be Sat., Sept. 15 at 9am in Mc-
Cormick gym. If interested,
please contact Yvette Martin (5-
8564) or leave a message at Mc-
Cormick Desk (5-1i51).

Abortion/G ynecological Care /Vasectomy / Tu bal Ligation
A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center

1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146

I617) 7386210
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"Positions available for oboes and bas-

soons in MAIT Chamber Music Society.

Call Jean Rife 783 1034 or Music Office

x2906"

Th111kir" ePhotrtnter

I
IWe believe that photo

printing is best done by a trained
and caring hand.

Not by a computer.
You take your pichuts s

Tender Loving Care.
And thats just the wayW

print them.t
In by 10:00, out at 4is0,

I With cam. -

- - - - -_ -

TIM PRICE (: OlOE! t
Present this * oupon when you lStgyr I

,-next rol of color print film to Photo(;uicQ k for |
derveloping. We'ld give you two sets fptints I

for.the price ofone Offer valid yat: I
Photoqui"c Central Sq. 6i4 Mass. Ave.
Ca: 4919-9191 001-ap'"t"c I
Icn~~aurf orpnulwarm~dw>nmvi Sept 30'979 L

ont St. Boston
357-8300

St., Cambridge
354-7215

Steinbrenner: aM aybe

Ifyou have-
an unwanted
pregnancy.. \
talk with one of our counselors about your

0

INOTRODC UCING THE a*c

T MTnp 10

Reasons to register with us now 
for Temporary work!

l. Our Open House - a "get acquainted with
Temporary work gathering" next Wednesday,
Sept. 12, from 4:30-6:30pm at our Boston of-
fice. Bring a friend!
2. A drawing for a Dinner-For-Two at the
restaurant of your choice
3. Our FREE short term Training program
4. The nicest jobs in top companies, including
research and law firms, universities, and
hospitals
5. Variety in your assignments
6. Flexible schedules
7. High hourly rates
8. Paychecks ready promptly every Friday
9. Friendly professional attention
1 O. A chance to discover your city's vast energy
and job potential 
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